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House of Representatives, Jan. 13, 1896.
[lntroduced on leave by Mr. Mato of Medford.]

(Hommomocali!) of illasoadjuoctts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-six.

AN ACT
Authorizing Domestic Life Insurance Companies to change

their Interest Assumption for Computing Premium Reserve
and to Correctly Provide for Insurance Expenses.
Be it enacted by the Senate

in General Court assembled,
and House of Representatives
md by the authority of the

same, as folb

1 Section 1. All life in urance companies chartered
2 by authority of this Commonwealth are hereby author-
-3 ized to adopt at pleasure, each for itself, a revised table
4 of premiums applicable to all policies issued by it on and
5 after a fixed date, not less than six months subsequent to
6 the passage of this act; and compute and hold premium
7 reserve upon such policies, and compute the amount of
8 paid-up insurance under them, according to the com-
-9 bined experience table of mortality and any rate of

10 interest not more than four per cent., with a suitable
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11 percentage addition made to the rate of mortality to pro-
-12 vide equitably and adequately in the judgment of the
13 company for insurance expenses ; or at the option of any
14 company such addition may be a percentage of the net
15 premiums, or such a percentage plus a percentage of the
16 amount of the policy, or a percentage of some other des-
-17 cribed quantity, and may be made to the net premiums,
18 so-called, and the revenue in any year from the additions
19 so made and provided in either way by any company,
20 together with the corresponding revenue of existing
21 policies, shall never be exceeded by its insurance
22 expenses of that year.

1 Sect. 2. Provided that the full premium reserve
2 computed and held in accordance with section one of
3 this act, including the computed reserve for future
4 expenses, if any, subject only to the allowance and
5 deduction for surrender charge of the insurance act of
6 1894, as modified by using the company’s interest
7 assumption authorized by section one, shall be taken for
8 the premium for paid-up insurance, or be payable as the
9 cash surrender value of any such policy according to the

10 said act.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall not be construed to abridge
2 the present right of any company to hold surplus or
3 safety funds to the amount of ten per cent, (thereof, in
4 excess) of the net computed premium reserve required
5 by section eleven of the insurance act of eighteen hun-
-6 dred and ninety-four.

1 Sect. 4. Every company taking advantage of this
2 act shall file a copy of its proposed table of premiums,
3 and statement of the provision for insurance expenses,
4 and valuation assumptions applicable thereto, with the
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5 insurance commissioner, previous to issuing any policy
6 hereunder.

1 Sect. 5. The words “ insurance expenses,” as named
2 in this act, shall mean all expenses except what may be
3 determined or estimated to be caused by the care and
4 investment of the company’s assets, together with the
5 amount of all taxes which the company may choose to
6 apportion among the policy holders in proportion to
7 premium reserves.




